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12. Remove valve disc locking device. Move valve stem [item 18] back and forth to prevent tight spots in main diaphragm, then tighten
nuts [item 26] and bolts [item 5] using “criss-crossing” tightening sequence.

13. Assemble spring housing [item 2] to top cover using pipe dope on threads. CAUTION: Machined recess in spring housing is in top
position toward the cap [item 1].

14. With a hook wire tool pull spring [item 17] through spring housing and assemble to adjusting screw [item 14].
CAUTION: Do not overstretch spring; stretch spring just enough to assemble to adjusting screw.

15. Replace plug [item 13] in bottom of valve body and cap [item 1] on spring housing using thread sealant.

16. If the regulator appears to be functioning normally, install a new seal wire.

NOTE: It may be necessary to make minor adjustments to the adjusting screw. See test instructions at end of assembly instructions.

The following additional instructions are for situations where the seal diaphragm has been damaged and/or the valve
assembly must be replaced:

17. Disassemble the regulator completely and inspect the valve seat in the body [item 12], the o-ring [item 31] and the valve assembly
[items 25 and 18]. The valve disc should be tightly screwed onto the valve stem with epoxy or gasket sealant. The parting line
on the o-ring should run radially around disc.

18. Assemble valve disc assembly into valve body and lock into position with a piece of Styrofoam or similar material. By visual
inspection be sure valve stem is concentric with top opening of valve body.

19. Put gasket sealant on valve stem, in area where seal nut [item 15] (see section “C”) will be assembled. (See table on page 3 for seal
nut setting opposite regulator size.) Assemble bottom seal nut [item 15] in position, then put gasket sealant on top of seal nut
and around the valve stem.

20. Assemble in following order (from bottom to top), steel washer [item 21], fiber washer [item 22], seal diaphragm [item 10] (align
with impulse hole “X”), fiber washer [item 22], steel washer [item 21], lockwasher [item 20] and then top seal nut [item 15].

21. By holding washers with fingers, tighten top seal nut [item 15]. Check position of impulse hole in seal diaphragm with impulse hole
in valve body. Realign, if necessary, by loosening valve disc holder and rotating valve stem. Relock valve disc.

22. Place a new seal gasket [item 9] under seal diaphragm and also on top, aligning holes with impulse hole in body.

23. Place bottom cover [item 8] on top of valve body, being sure that impulse hole “X” aligns with impulse hole in body. Assemble bolts
[item 11] with lockwashers [item 29] using thread sealant. Do not tighten. CAUTION: By observing through bolt holes, be sure seal
diaphragm is clear of holes.

24. Allow valve disc assembly to move away (down) from valve seat the amount specified as “seal bag” in table on page 3 opposite
regulator size. This operation will set an adequate amount of slack in the seal diaphragm.

25. CAUTION: Be sure stem of valve disc assembly is centered. Then tighten bolts [item 11] holding bottom cover to valve body.

26. Put thread sealant on valve stem, in area where bottom main diaphragm nut [item 15] will be assembled. (See table on page 3 for main
nut setting opposite regulator size.) Assemble main diaphragm nut [item 15] in position, then put thread sealant on top of nut and
around valve stem.

Now follow steps 7 through 16.

TEST INSTRUCTIONS

1. Adjust desired Air-Fuel Ratio on Burner.
2. Turn burner to low fire and adjust regulator spring tension for a differential between the top load and outlet pressure of

+ 0.0 to - 0.1” W.C. on low fire. (See Testing Diagram on page 3 for manometer hookup.)
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